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de-coding     

  Color
f it weren’t for color, we’d be living in a black-and-

white, film-noir world — all mystery and no fun. 

While many of us go for safe white or cream walls, or 

the very Richmond red dining room and yellow living 

room combo, we found two local creatives who’ve got 

something to say about color — and mostly it’s: Don’t 

be afraid! They’ve taken opposite approaches to adding 

color to their worlds. Kat Liebschwager, interior designer 

and co-owner of Ruth & Ollie home-accessories store 

on Grove Avenue, goes for a neutral palette with pops of 

color in the details. On the other side of the spectrum, in-

terior designer and decorative painter Beth Scherr throws 

caution to the wind, saturating the walls with color. 

Here’s how they came to choose and love their color.

I

By Carrie NiemaN Culpepper
photos By kip dawkiNs
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how two local designers 
live with color

Beth Scherr, pictured here with her dog Jack, balanced the natural elements 

and earthy tones in her living room with flashes of gold, like the gold-leaf tree 

pods that accent her coffee table, or the gold lanterns hanging in the corner. “I 

definitely have to have those shots of shine to make it unexpected.” 

Comfort and fun were paramount for Kat Liebschwager 

when designing her own house. “I want to be happy 

when I see the things in my house and I want people 

to be happy being there,” she says. The Joe Delulio 

painting determined the lime green, orange and 

turquoise accent colors that run through the house. 



Color in the Details: 
Kat Liebschwager

Ten yeARS AGO, KAT AnD MiKe 
Liebschwager might not have ex-
pected they’d one day own a home 
shop. Kat was in marketing and 
Mike finance, but a death in the 
family caused them to re-evaluate 
how they were spending their days. 
now their store Ruth & Ollie is a 
year and a half old, and the Lieb-
schwagers never look back; in fact, 
there’s talk of expanding the shop 
in order to carry more furniture. 

Kat also recently received an exciting recognition: She 
was one of 25 semi-finalists in Oprah’s “Knock, Knock, 
it’s nate!” interior-design competition. 
Shopping in Ruth & Ollie can give you a 
clue of what the Liebschwagers’ Museum 
District home is like: bold accessories 
and modern accents. 

inspiration for their home came from 
a Joe Delulio painting (far right) that the 
couple bought at Art Works in Manches-
ter. The painting’s lime green, orange 
and turquoise determined their accent 
colors and also show up in other pieces 
of art. “you have to keep it consistent 
and carry it out throughout the house,” 
Kat says. While the accents are bold, 
the walls and furniture are neutral. “you 
don’t have to have a huge sofa that’s lime 
green to have impact.”

“When I tell people I have turquoise, orange and pink [in my house] they 
think it must look like a circus and I’m like, ‘No, it’s actually really fun.’”

LIVING ROOM
The Liebschwagers’ living room is broken up by the front door, but both sides 

share similar color accents. “To me you see the turquoise drapes and everything 

else is kind of calm,” Kat says. “It’s black and white, and then you see, wow, this 

color.” Kat says her friends tell her they feel like they’re in a bar. “That’s what I 

want it to be like, a cool lounge in SoHo.”

[Below] Painting: the hillCrest By laura loe Paint: BeNjamiN moore’s musliN DraPes: 
shaNtuNg-silk made loCally By aCCeNt draperys sofa: leather from la différeNCe Coffee 
table: By shiNe, from ruth & ollie lamP: paulette iN aqua By arteriors home, from ruth & 
ollie enD table: VaNguard aNthology ColleCtioN, from ruth & ollie Pillow: koko Co., 
from ruth & ollie 
[right] Painting: By joe delulio sofa: BlaNC d’Voire reCoVered iN ViNyl loCally By whet-
stoNe upholstery Coffee table: iNterlude from ruth & ollie Pillows: pekiNg haNdCraft, 
from ruth & ollie red Plate: loCal potter at 17th street farmers’ market 
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Our HistOry witH COlOr
Southern homes are historically colorful places. 
The dusty Williamsburg blue we think of is 
actually the aged version of a blue that was a 
lot brighter during its day. It has to do with our 
climate, says Patrick Schmidt, a spokesperson 
for the American Society of Interior Designers. 
Warmer climates tend to have brighter colors 
“because you need a bright color in the house to 
continue the brightness of the exterior that you 
come out of.” Think of all the turquoise in the 
Caribbean.



Color on the Walls: 
Beth Scherr
BeTH ScHeRR HAS A venTuRe TO cOveR ALMOST 
any interior need you might have — interior-design 
services, decorative painting, home or retail staging 
— she does it all. Scherr comes from what she calls “a 
Thalhimer’s department-store background,” in that her 
whole family worked there. She followed in their foot-
steps, opening a retail space called Du Soleil in carytown 
and later expanding to a second location in Old Town Al-

exandria. “People would come in and say, ‘i love that but i don’t know how to 
use it in my house,’ ” so she began going to people’s homes and giving advice 
and eventually sold the shops (and they have subsequently closed). now she 
has a design business and regularly travels to home and accessories markets, 
helping north carolina’s Design Workshop inc. with their booth display.

About a year ago, Scherr made a pretty drastic change to her own interior. 
She moved from a 1908 home in the Fan, where she’d been for 11 years, to 
a ’50s ranch in Bon Air with her boyfriend, a custom car-
penter and artist. “My old house had a lot of crown mold-
ings, so i tended to do that with more neutral colors [so the 
moldings would stand out]. Here there are more modern 
moldings, so i wanted to use stronger, bolder colors.” 
Scherr has found that her new home matches her lifestyle 
these days. “The Fan is noisy and there’s a lot of energy 
there. Here we have an acre, and it’s so much more laid-
back.” And the décor reflects that natural vibe.

FAMILY ROOM
The Liebschwagers wanted the fam-

ily room, where they have their TV and 

where they spend the bulk of their time, 

to be a calm place with just a few pops 

of color. Because they have two, dark-

haired dogs, a dark couch was a must. 

“You see Laura Loe’s painting over the 

sofa when you walk in the door, so that’s 

the bold statement, but then we wanted 

everything else neutral,” Kat says. Lime-

green accents are picked up in the vases 

and lamp.

Painting: maps By laura loe sofa: tCs iNC., 
faBriC BruNsChwig & fils’ saBatiNi CheNille 
Chair: alphaVille paVilioN Chair Coffee table: 
By iNterlude, from ruth & ollie lamP: palomar 
By shiNe, from ruth & ollie truNk enD table: 
from west eNd aNtiques mall Pillows: BrowN-
aNd-white lore/kaNdy By per, from ruth & 
ollie. BrowN faux-fur pillow, from liNeNs & 
thiNgs bowl: reClaimed wood, By daVid modi-
sett, kat’s dad, at ruth & ollie Vases: gloBal 
Views, from ruth & ollie DraPeries: jf faBriCs’ 
CalleN liNeN iN desert, made loCally By aCCeNt 
draperys shaDes: maliBu tortoise, from B&w 
maNufaCturiNg 

BEDROOM
Kat asked Mike to act as her client for the bedroom. He requested something 

soothing. Kat thought of a spa but didn’t want to use the typical spa colors of 

blue and green, so she pulled from a file of fabric swatches that she loves and 

found a lot of beige colors. Chocolate and gold were used as accents, then 

the couple found a painting by Diane Clement at Art Works and got the idea to 

use it as a headboard, which is where the purple came from. 

Paint: BeNjamiN moore’s lady fiNger beD linens: duVet CoVer aNd matChiNg shams, 
from liNeNs & thiNgs Pillows: lux faux-fur pillows By roost aNd purple polka-dot 
pillows By Carrera silk, Both from ruth & ollie Painting: first light By diaNe ClemeNt 
lamP: mooNBeam By Currey & Co., from ruth & ollie table: from west eNd aNtiques 
mall Vase: waterford 
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MANTEL
The living room began with the green wall 

color. Beth Scherr and her boyfriend came 

to a compromise: He picked sage and she 

added yellow to bring it a little closer to 

chartreuse, giving the earthy color a bit more 

edge. She also “funked it up a bit” with the 

gold leaf and chocolate squares randomly 

painted on one wall. The chocolate was 

pulled from some of the room’s fabrics.

fish: gold leaf from Vellum, New york  
rounD metal sCulPture: from pier 1 Coral: from 
two’s CompaNy statue: wood from storehouse

HOw tO PiCk COlOr
Color forecaster and consultant Denise Turner says she’s see-
ing more experimentation with color in people’s homes, and 
attributes it to the plethora of home shows on television. But 
how do you pick? Follow your heart is what both Kat lieb-
schwager and Beth Scherr tell clients. Which colors make 
you feel good? Scherr suggests picking colors that emotion-
ally convey how you want your home to be; do you want a 
stimulating or comforting environment? And don’t be afraid. 
“If there’s a color you really like but are afraid to use every-
where, use it on an accent wall.” 

If you don’t know where to start, liebschwager suggests 
checking your closet: The colors you like wearing are likely 
the ones you’ll like living in. or find something else you love 
like a piece of art or a fabric or accessory that can trigger a 
color scheme. “This is your house…if you want pink draper-
ies, you should do it.”



HOt COlOrs fOr 2008
“I’m seeing a lot of movement toward brighter colors,” 
liebschwager says. The everywhere chocolate-brown-and-
pale-blue combo is starting to fade, she says, but chocolate 
is showing up with lilac or orange. Also rich colors such as 
Kelly green and navy are making a comeback.

“Brown has been so hot for so long and it continues to 
be hot, but black is coming back,” Scherr says. Black and 
white mixed with chartreuse green, yellows, and other bright 
colors are one side of the spectrum that’s very hot, she says. 
The other is earth tones such as brown, sage green, paprika, 
which are still big and complement all the recycled and re-
claimed materials now on the market.

FOYER
The foyer was an homage to one of Scherr’s favorite designers, Kel-

ly Wearstler, who, apart from designing stunning modern spaces 

for boutique hotels mostly in L.A., is now well known for being a 

judge on Bravo’s Top Design. In order to give the space Wearstler’s 

modern-Hollywood-glamour look, Scherr used traditional pieces 

made funky with lacquer, such as a Chippendale mirror and classic 

bust. And don’t be fooled: That’s not wallpaper. Scherr and her 

painting partner spent three days stenciling the traditional damask 

pattern in high-gloss white paint, waiting for it to dry after each ap-

plication and cleaning the stencil before moving on.

 
buDDha: white laCquer from pier 1 “PoD”: iN Buddha’s haNd, gold leaf 
from mageNta art: uNkNowN Plates: forNasetti desigNs By roseNthal 
Paint: Valspar’s dijoN
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BEDROOM
Since the bedroom window looks out onto the home’s wooded back-

yard, Scherr decided to give it an outdoorsy feel, but “in a really so-

phisticated way, not in an Adirondack way.” Instead of a headboard, 

she painted a sort of bamboo-forest motif on the wall behind the bed. 

She contrasted the warm browns with a shot of unexpected color on 

the ceiling to match the bedding. Modern interpretations of natural 

forms, like the silver-painted tree pillow, pop up around the room. “I 

wanted everything to be my twist on nature.”

lamPs: jamie youNg Co. beDDing: west elm Pillows: studio ChiC exCept haNd-
paiNted silVer-leaf BraNCh pillow, By aViVa staNoff studios, BrooklyN DraPes: 
ChoColate-BrowN VelVet from storehouse mirror: starBurst motif from 
gloBal Views

LIVING ROOM
Scherr’s personal design aesthetic is simple: “I buy pieces that I love and mix 

them together because that’s what makes my space pleasing to me. I’m passion-

ate about everything in my surroundings.” From the very traditional leather chair 

to the modern gold side table, Scherr makes it work. 

leather Chair: william alaN Co., high poiNt table: gold leaf, arteriors home Pillow: 
workiNg Class studios silk priNt pillow from shop sCad, the saVaNNah sChool of 
art & desigN shop lamP: jamie youNg Co. Vase: gold leaf from rose tatoo desigNs 
bonsai: from greeN froNt furNiture, farmVille bookCase: Bahari golD-leaf Plate: Bli-
erware iNC. white fish: joNathaN adler Paint: Valspar’s oliVe mariNade


